ENTREPRENEUR | AUTHOR | SPEAKER
Noelle Bloom is described as an energetic speaker and thought leader who brings life to the stage at events for high-achieving entrepreneurs. She
can be fun and inspiring, then move into a scientific approach. She combines her stories, experiences and latest research in business, psychology,
habits and happiness, weaving creativity into every presentation. She has a gift for connecting with the audience in a way that makes them feel
understood and empowered while teaching them how to live an extraordinary life now, instead of "someday". Noelle delivers with energy and
inspiration that ignites her audience to put into practice life-transforming habits to create deep, impactful and lasting change in their lives.
FEATURED IN

PRESENTATIONS
Offered as Keynotes, Trainings, Seminars, Workshops, Breakout Sessions & Retreats

IDEAL AUDIENCES:
Entrepreneurs, Thought Leaders, Founders, CEO's & Business Owners

Discover Your Business Sweet Spot
Are you frustrated trying to figure out how to make money doing what you love? It's time to
discover your unique business sweet spot, the intersection of what you love to do, what
you're good at, what the world needs and what people will pay for. You'll learn my step-bystep process to FIND, CREATE and SELL what you're meant to do. You 'll know how to zero
in and cash out on your sweet spot so that you can create a business that makes a difference
and life a fabulous life. You'll build a business that's not only fun and fulfilling, but profitable
too–guaranteed to make you fall in love with your life!

Live Your Lifestyle Vision NOW
Are you growing your business but aren't as happy as you think you should be? Do you envy
the life of successful entrepreneurs, but haven't reached the level of success it takes to live
like them? If your business isn't giving you the income, fulfillment or lifestyle you
envisioned, you'll learn how to live your definition of "success" now! You'll learn my stepby-step process for creating a crystal clear vision for who you want to be, what you want to
do and all the fabulous things you want to have in life, plus a strategy to achieve it. You'll
have an action plan to go from dreaming big to living big.

Grow Your Business without Sacrifice
Is your business running your life? Are you overworked, exhausted and burned out? If
you're sick and tired of sacrificing your own health, happiness and sanity while running your
business–it's time we do something about it! You'll learn scientifically proven strategies for
taking back control of your life so that you can start living TODAY. We'll explore systems
for having more fun, living free and feeling fabulous. You'll have the strategies you need to
enjoy the journey of entrepreneurship so that you can achieve success without sacrifice.

BOOK NOELLE TO SPEAK AT YOUR NEXT EVENT! EMAIL : NOELLE@NOELLEBLOOM.COM

I'm on a mission to help entrepreneurs create
a business that makes a difference and
live fabulous.
"NOELLE IS OPEN, HONEST AND KEEPS IT REAL."
- Ceara Janelle - Hospitality Enthusiast Napa, CA

"Noelle gives you a whole new attitude
about life! I was more motivated and
confident when it came to executing my
business strategy. She will help you create a
clear vision for my your life and business,
making it easier to get the results you want."

"Noelle is warm, encouraging, super
fun to work with and she gives
excellent, practical business advice
that you just aren’t going to find
anywhere else."
Tara Hanrahan - Fitness Trainer, New York, NY

"Noelle = Actionable Idea Machine +
Strategy. She is sharp, super focused and
fun to work with. I seriously wasn’t ready
for all of the result driven strategies she
was able to give me! Anyone would be
lucky to have her in their corner."

Michael Carter - Artist, Baltimore, MD

Nikki Duckworth - Fashion Stylist, Atlanta, GA

ABOUT NOELLE
100% fabulous. zero fluff.
As an entrepreneur, published author and speaker, Noelle Bloom takes a stand for
making it your purpose to discover what you're meant to do in this lifetime, then doing it.
She believes that you can create a business doing what you love and live a fabulous life.
Noelle is the founder of Live the Fabulous™, a new way of sustainable living for
entrepreneurs, thought leaders, founders, CEO's and business owners while making a
difference in the world. Living the Fabulous is all about having fun by infusing your
passions in business, living free by ditching other people's blueprints for “success” and
feeling fabulous instead of burned out.
After ditching law school, Noelle asked the question that started it all, “how can I start a
business that makes a difference in the world using my passions, skills and talents?"
Through years of researching the latest science behind living a happier life, studying
from leading experts in business, psychology, health, productivity and habits, then
experimenting in her own life, she has cracked the code for building a successful business
while also living an extraordinary life now.
World-class leaders from around the globe come to Noelle for help designing a business
that gives them the impact, income and freedom they want. She helps high-achieving
entrepreneurs take back control of their lives so that they can achieve sustainable
success, genuine fulfillment and lasting happiness.
She has appeared on CreativeLive and her work has been published in major online
publications such as Business Insider, SUCCESS, YFS Magazine and The Huffington Post.
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